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There Must Be An English Ship In The Harbor Somewhere By “Bud’ Fisher•r#• • • •
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wttAMUSEMENTSAt Brooklyn—St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 11. 
At Philadelphia—Chicago 7, Philadel

phia 6.
M i1GET YOUR CLOTHING MADE AT THE

American League.
At St. Louie—New York 7, St. Louis

S.
At Detroit—Philadelphia 3, Detroit 4. 
At Cleveland—Washington 13, Cleveland

UHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIICredit Custom Clothing Co. ■

A DAY; HOME [ LAST 3 DAYS
1 OF THE WEEK

M ;|or ;ï
68 Mecklenburg Street.

COMPLETE—We supplying everything.
YOUR CLOTHS—We supplying the rest.
ALL YOUR MATERIAL—We will make them up.

. , .v ' ,•> -■■■:8.
International League.

At Toronto—Rocheeter 4, Toronto 1.
At Newark—Providence 0, Newark 2.
At Montreal—Buffalo 0, Montreal 8.
At Jersey City—Baltimore 10, Jersey 

City 2.
Marathons Strengthened for This After

noon. .
The game of baseball this afternoon be

tween the Marathons and Houlton is to 
start at 3 o’clock, and it is expected that 
the largest crowd of the season will at
tend. A1 Sweet will be on the mound for 
the Greeks and Williams, who played 
third last season, will be on the difficult 
corner.

The line-up for this afternoon’s .contest 
is to be as follows: Williams, third; 
Winter, centre; Qanzel, first; Fryer, short; 
Pinkerton, second ; Connolly, right ; Riley, 
left; McGovern, catcher; Sweet, pitcher.

Messrs. Duffy and Scybold will handle 
the game.

Houlton will have its strongest line-up.
Diamond Sparkles.

Heinie Zimmerman is the real slugger 
of all the leagues. He is pounding .409, 
which gives him an edge on Tris Speaker, 
Larry Lajoie, “Ty” Cobb, Mike Donlin, 
Chief Meyers, Jack Daubërt and all the 
other sluggers.

The Washington Senators are riding 
rough-shod through the west up to today. 
They have won four straight from St. 
Louis, the tail-end club, which was not 
surprising; four straight from the Chicago 
White Sox, the league leaders, which was 
surprising, and three from Detroit. It 
looks as if Clarke Griffith had a real team, 
and one which will be a dangerous fao#or.

PLAY THE GAME PICTURES 
THE AUTO ROAD RACE AT 

SANTA MONICA

■VAUDEVILLE
DANCING
MITCHELLS3 -

Come and see us.
St. John, N. B., June 15, 191.2

THE SHERIFF’S ROUND - UP
—Aç Amazing Western Story by 

the Nestors
Baseball —The Black Prince and the 

Octoroon Girls
A Funny Colored Bong and Danes Act 

With a Burlesque Bout on Johnson 
and Langford

Did baseball ? Sssh !68 Mecklenburg Street. somebody say 
Speak not lest ye be judged too rashly. It 
was supposed to have been baseball. 
There’s- quite a difference between sup-

jHoulton Won. a
DRAWING THE LINE

A Strong Bex Story of the Stage ■
The game between the Marathons and 

Houlton on the Marathon grounds yester
day afternoon was won by the victors 
ivho scored four runs to the locals’ three, 
l lie game was interesting throughout al
though a chilling wind blew and made the 
spectators part rather unpleasant. Duffy 
pitched1 very goo# ball for the locals and 
divided honors with Anderson, the op
posing pitcher, fairly evenly. Each had 
ix strikeouts and allowed ten hits. Nep

tune, Winter, Pinkerton, Riley and Duf
fy each had a two bagger. There were 
about 750 people present. Seybold was 
umpire.

id

■fRitchie, a native son, gave Wolgast a 
hard, four-round fight on May 11, the 
first engagement that the champion had 
after his operation for appeçdiçitis. True, tempted to perform on the Marathon dia- 
Wolgast dropped. Ritchie twice with vic
ious right smashes, but in. return Wol
gast was out-boxed and also «prodded bad
ly by the active left of the Californian.

Wolgast says that Ritchie outweighed 
him by fully eight pounds. For this 
ond battle the champion declares Ritchie 
will have to do 133 pounds at three o’clock.
Ritchie says that he can scale at that 
figure without weakening himself, but 
Wolgast says he will not believe it until 
he sees Willie on the scales.

Wrestling position and fact, but the way those actor 
folks of the Gay Musician Company at-Goth Defeats Americus.

Baltimore. Md., June 15—Frank Goteh, 
of Iowa, champion heavyweight wrestler, 
defeated Gue Schoenlein, (Americas), of 
Baltimore, champion lightweight, in two 
straight falls, at Oriole park, last night. 
Gotch'fl famous toe hold won him both 
falls, the first in sixty-two minutes ana 
ten seconds, and the second in thirty-four 
seconds.

Americus displayed much cleverness, and 
Wriggled out of several tight places, but 
it was soon apparent that Gotch’s super
ior weight and strength would gain him 
the victory, barring an accident.

LAST OF THE WEEK ?

imond last night was a burlesque on even 
a pretence of playing the game. It is 
doubtful if some of those Thespians ever 
saw the interior of a baseball grounds be
fore last night when the newspaper writ
ers from the local luminaries played tag 
with them between bases, “jollied’ ’them 
into thinking they were playing, and to 
encourage them to try again let them have 
some runs, rather than treat them inhos
pitably as strangers.

But for anyone to give the correct score 
would be madness, for a Burroughs adding 
machine should have been placed in 
tion before the battle commenced, if an 
attempt were to have been made at keep
ing tally. Whatver the figures were th 
scribes were well ahead of the actors and 
the time that some of the youthful hope
fuls made in marathoning about those 
canvas sacks would have relegated even 
Elbridge Eatman to the cabbage patches. 

I But that fellow Short is some sprinter! 
That’s the chap who mystified the scribes, 
the spectators and his fellow artists as 
well with his peculiarity of play, his mast
ery of the game as performed in the days 
of Noah, but it was said By someone that 
it was quite possible that he had once 
or twice read a newspaper account of a 
modem day field battle, and that might 
count for his participating 
time match.

But his style was wonderful. His plays 
were brilliant, and with a little training 
in order to familiarize him with the shape 
of a baseball diamond and a few more 
things necessary, he might possibly he cap
able of taking an outfield position in the 
Apohaqui rhubarban league. His home 
rpn on three strikes after dodging between 
first base and home plate in an effort to 
elude being tagged, and then fleeing across
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A Western 
Comedy
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MONDAY — BISON lOl - “ THE CRISIS ”

nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllFWoodstock Won.
In Woodetock yesterday the local team 

defeated Fredericton 2 to 1. Bates for 
Fredericton and Stinson for Woodstock 
were the opposing pitchers and it was a 
■reo* battle. Both teams showed fine form.

How Maurice Costello Would Treat a CoquetteMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESThe Ring
.Not Jeffries.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 15—Jack Welch 
of San Francisco, was selected today to 
referee the Wolgaet-Rivera lightweight 
championship fight at Vernon on July 4. 
It was generally believed James J. Jeffries 
would be selected. Late yesterday he noti
fied Manager McCarey of the club, that 
he could not act.

posi-
The Vitagraph’s Society FeatureSociety Leagues.

The Inter-Society league game in St. 
Peter’s grounds last night was a tie St. 
Michaels and the F. M. A. each getting 
three runs. Riley and Elliott were the 
battery for the former while McNulty 
aiid Harrington performed for the F. M. 
A. Harry Dever was umpire.

West End Juniors. ,

Mrs. Cecime Leblanc, aged sixty, of 
Guimond Settlement, Kent County, 
mitted suicide yesterday by cutting her 
throat with a razor. Melancholia was the 
cause assigned.

A freight and passenger train collided 
yesterday near Pigeon Lake, Saskatchewan, 
and six members of the crews were killed, 
while a dozen or more passengers were 
injured.

Four trainmen were killed yesterday 
Nipigon, Ont., in a head on collision 

of two freight trains.
Elizabeth, N. J., June 14—Three men 

terrible death highMn the air today 
Èiglï tension wire of the public service 

and for" more than an hour

WAY OF À MAN WITH A MAID”com-

A Charming Comedy with Leah Baird and Maurice Costello
fiW

“IN THE LAND OF NOD” “LARRY IS THE LIMIT”
Johnson Takes Bet. A Great Treat for the Kiddies A Big Laugh Every Second

Las Vagas, N. M., June 15—Jack John
son yesterday announced that Jie would 
take the bet offered by Jasper (.Wyoming) 
and Colorado men, that “Jim” Flynn 
would win the bout with him here on July 
4. Johnson announced Ids readiness to 
poet a certified check for $16,000 against 
$8,000 offered by the Flynn backers.

Wolgast To Be Busy.
According to Wolgast he practically has 

closed negotiations for not less than six 
matches, and every one of his prospective 
opponents is as hardy a lightweight as 
may be found in a week’s search. Here 
is a ring programme that is mapped out 
for the champion:

July 4—Ad. Wolgast vs. Joe Rivers,
20 rounds, at Vernon, Cal.

July 15—Ad Wolgast vs. Jack Britton, 
ten round's, at New York city.

July 27—Afl Wolgast vs. Willie Ritchie 
20 rounds, at Vernon, Cal.

Aug. 17—Ad Wolgast vs Harlem Tom
my Murphy, 20 rounds, at Vernon, Cal.

Sept. 2—Ad Wolgast vs. Joe Rivers, 20 
rounds, at Vernon, Cal.

Sept. 27—Ad Wolgast vs Ray Temple,
10 rounds, at San Francisco, Cal.

Quite a formidable array, eh? Any one 
of these boys is likely to put a crusher on 
the champion, but Wolgast in his conceit, 
does not reckon on such a catastrophe.
For each of the ten-round battles Wol
gast says he has demanded and expects a 
guarantee of $10,00;) for his bit, with a New York, June 15—Vesta Victoria, a 
privilege of percentage of the gate, and popular English singer, it is learneL is 
also of the pictures, if any are taken. again a bride, and is on her way to Eur-

For the longer fights with Rivers, Mur-ope with her husband, Herbert Terry, 
phy and Ritchie, the champion expects of the late Edward Terry. He came to 
to get paid' proportionately. For instance this country some weeks ahead of the 
in his coming fight with Rivers, Wolgast singer and went to the Hotel Victoria, 
says he is to be given $15,000, cash in Miss Victoria, under her own name, 
hand, and before he steps in the ring. Kate Lawrence, came here aboard the 
Ad’s a careful cuss. If the house exceeds Caronia on May 18.
$30,000, Wolgast is to have 60 per cent She refused to say why she had come to 
of the gross. In the Murphy and Ritchie this country, other than that it was on 
fights the guarantee will be slightly lower private business, and kept her address here 
but the percentage privilege will be 60 a secret from the vaudeville managers she 
per cent. A conservative estimate of tfye knows. The marriage was kept a secret, 
financial returns to the champion for the 
five battles, outside the picture revenues, 
places the figure at $70,000. That’s a fair 
profit for two months’ work.

Wolgast says that he is satisfied now 
that the operation for appendicitis has 
not impaired his physical strength, and 
that with a little more boxing to regain 
his judgment of distance and his speed 
he will be the ring demon of old.

Wolgast is particularly eager to get a 
crack at Harlem Tommy Murphy because 
the champion has a score to settle with 
the Harlem real estater. The grudge dates 
back to September, 1909, when Murphy 
and Wolgast met in a ten-round canter in 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

All the Murphy partisans and hie volu- 
able supporters of the New York news
papers, with two notable exceptions, were 
loud in their claim that Murphy gave 
Wolgast, not then the champion a lacing 
in ever)' one of the six rounds, and some 
of the scribes even went, so far as to say 
that Murphy practically had the western 
youngster out when the closing bell 
sounded.

As a matter of fact, Wolgast held his 
wn against his older and more experienced 

opponent. Wolgast knew it, and so did 
all unbiased spectators.

The return bout between Wolgast and 
Willis Ritchie ought to draw heavily in 
San Francisco because of the fact that

Tn a fast and exciting game in Queen 
Square, Cavleton, last evening, the Rovers 
defeated the Blue Rock Stars by a score 
pf two to one. The batteries were, for 
the winners, Faillie and Mooney ; losers, 
McKenna, Laracy and Cough lan. The 
Stars will play a team at Ketepeç this af
ternoon. Young will be on the mound for 
the Ketepec team, and Cougtilan for the 
cKars.

IRISH COMEDIAN M 
EDW. O’CONNOR: THE SOLICITOR ” AND HIS BUMPS 

—An Edison Farcenear| CATS PAW, 
IgMkHEÉLS /
* IT^fïread softly -
lj^fl^Stepsafelu.

I CATS PAW RUBBER SOLES
I Embody the patented features 
I of Cats Paw Heels. I50

MISS PEARSONmet 
on a
corporation 
their smoking bodies remained swaying 
above the street until removed by fire-

MR. COFFIN
m a present “There’s a Girl in Havana*’ “The Lighthouse Keeper” a;>u

B y
Monday’s Show In Local ColumnsImen.The Big Leagues.

National League
At New Y'ork, Pittsburg, 6; New York ' MORNING LOCUS

1.
At Boston—^Cincinnati 7, Boston 3. Michael Moran was fined $50 or thirty 

days in jail yesterday afternoon, in the 
police court, on a charge of allowing a 
drunken man on his premises in Britain 
street. George Wadman, charged with 
conducting himself improperly on the west 
side on Saturday last was further re
manded.

Mrs. Hughee, of Carleton, an elderly 
woman, was painfully hurt last evening, 
when she stepped from the pavement in 
Princess street near the corner of Char
lotte 'street. She slipped and fell, but for
tunately broke no bones.
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Take This Belt for What it b Worth. Wear It Until 

You Are Cured—Then Pay Me My Price
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Bargains For Everybody
Applique Pillow Shams 

and Runners—A sale at 
priées that will bring you 
back again.

Shams,
Runners,

I believe in a fair deal. If you have a good thing and know It your
self, give others a chance to enjoy it in a way that they can afford.-

I’ve got a good thing. I’m proving that every day. I want every 
weak, puny man, every man with a pain or an ache to get the benefit of 
my invention.

Some men have doctored a good deal—some have used other ways of 
applying electricity—without getting cured, and they are chary about pay
ing money now until they know what they are paying for.

If you are that kind of a man, this Belt is yours without a cent of cost 
to you until you are ready to say to me: “Doctor, you have cured me, 
tell me your price, and here it ia.1 1 I

That’s trusting you a good deal, and it is showing a good deal of con
fidence in my Belt. But I know that most men are honest, especially 
when they have been cured of a serious ailment, and very few will impose 
on me.

London May Have Taxi Strike
London, June 15—A taxicab strike is 

threatened here for today. The drivers 
are angry at the employers, who, they 
say, charge exorbitant prices for cabs.

The men complain, too, that the em
ployers take advantage of the award of the 
board of trade at the last strike to 
charge the men 22s 6d. a year for uniforms.
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59 cts. EACH.
the diamond with the catcher and first 
baseman following him like madmen, was 

of the most hair-raising features of th 
j heart-rending performance, and 
landed on first after escaping the posse 

i at his very heels, people again drew their 
breaths naturally and restfully, for the 
awful moment of suspense was over—the 
umpire called him safe.

This is an illustration of the type of 
game and is it any wonder tliat the four 
or five hundred fans, suffragettes, boys and 
girls and other people who attended were 
i vluctant to leave the grandstand and 
bleachers when all was finished. It "was 
disheartening when one of the newspaper- 

tried to impress upon a spectator 
that tlie game had ended, for he did not 

hear him ask in an in

scribes. Actors.
Catcher.

Ramsay,

Hanson

SPECIAL—NOT ON 
SALE MONDAY

This lot of small Bath 
Towels, at 10 cts. pair, for
tonight only. Get a supply 
of these.

Newmaneone
when he Pitcher.

Kav&naughAa to what my Belt will do, I know that it will cure whenever there ia 
a possible chance, and there ia a good chance in nine cases out of ten.

So you can afford to let me try anyway, and I’ll take the chances. If 
you are not sink, don’t trifle with ir.e; but if you are, you owe it .to your
self and to me, when I make an offer like this, to give me a fair trial.

MR. RICHARD THOMPSON,
Uftington, Ont., says : “Dear Sir,—
I am pleased to tell you that after 
wearing your Belt for two months 
and a half, it has cured me of 
Chronic Rheumatism in the ankle, 
of five years’ standing. Rest as
sured I will, not fail to recommend 
it to any person suffering as T 
did. It has been a godsend to me.”

The reason so many men neglect to use my Belt is that they fear it will 
fail like other things they have tried. Now. the security that I offer to the 
doubtful Ilian is that lie need not Pay for my Belt until it does for linn what 
I sav it will do. if lie will in- turn give me reasonable security that he will 
pay me when cured. Put aside these testimonials. Don't make any differ
ence whether you know that Dr. McLaughlin's Belt cured them or not. Give 

reasonable security. I will arrange the Belt and scud it to you and you

First Base.
Short (by name, not nature.) 
Second Base.

Haggerty...................... Rupert and King
Third Base.

CribbeÎTÎIÏI»

1 Corr DelayMR. THOS. JOHNSTON, Box 
No. 233, Descronto, Ont., says: “It 
is some five or flix years since I 
got your Belt. I am well satis
fied with it. It cured me, and I 
have not been bothered since, and 
have not used it since then.”

Short StopMen’s Balbriggan Under
wear, extra special value,
39 cts. each.

Connor. McLean
•/ Centre.

Marchas . .Torrey 

. .Hiding

Dever.................................................Rupert
During the process of the gai™ two of 

the women of the visiting company pass
ed the hat amongst the crowd and collect
ed something more than $18 for the benefit 
of the local orphanages. The players were 
thankful to the Marathon management for 
the use of the grounds, which in spite of 
the abuse they received, are still there.

Left
McCafferty1

Right£ 51.seem to know, to 
credulous tone “Game, did you say—where 
have I heard that word before?”

The actors should have won if they’d 
had any idea of how to play ball, which 
they didn't. One of the reasons why 
they should have won is because they had 
the base umpire on their side, (base in 
this case is to be interpreted only as re
ferring to the cushion and not as a quali
fying adjective concerning the “umps”), 
For instance^ when one of the Thespians 
became wounded and found it hard to leave 
first, “umpy” took his place, sprinted 
about the bases in fine style, and after 
crossing home plate proudly strutted about 
to his position at first and resumed his 
duties as referee. If any of the big league 
scouts are in the vicinity and are anxious 
to sign him, it may be spread that his name 
is Clifford, but as “ Vs Henglish, ye know, 
cricket is more in his line. Dutch Ervine 
did well behind the pitcher's box as the 
umpire-in-chief. Following is the list of 
unfortunates who presented themselves 

* for the fray last evening:

53 THE?1

BICYCLESme Are You All Through House-Cleaning Yet ? CENTENARY’S PASTOR 
Rev. G. A. Ross is now named as pastor 

of Centenary church, although he had 
previously been named for Tryon, P. E. I. 
Rev. G. M. Young, who had been 
for Centenart, will go to the island in
stead. and Rev. Dr. Flanders will go to 
Ffprville. Joshua Clawson and E. T. ('. 
Knowles yesterday went to Fredericton 
to present the arguments in Centenary’s 
behalf before the conference.

\PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED , BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC Raconta BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cut Prices 413 Spadina Avenue, 
«cad 1er Cat Price Catalog aa. TORONTO

If so you ought to be able to know what is missing to 
'make your home cosy. Call and see our arrangement of
Furniture, Brass Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Portiers, Lace 
Curtains, also Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, etc., etc.

All of -these useful articles are sold on time to suit your
self at

CALL TODAY named

LAD I E S !
Washable suits and dusters made to 

measure at very low prices. We also carry a mag
nificent assortment of ready-to-wear waterproof 
coats in the latest shades and styles, direct from 
England, (’all and see for yourself if 
reel in every statement we make.

THE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS
'Phone Main 2040

I have a beautiful book> full of . 
good honest talk about how men 
are made big and noble, and I’ll 
send it to you, free, sealed, if you „ 
send, me this coupon. Call for
consultation.

:rvt
e

JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST. we aie cor-

•‘Bromley, I hear you are going to start 
housekeeping.” “Yes.” “What have you
got towards it?” “A wife.”

’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers. 36 Dock Street.Free.
8. 8. Rubin, Manager.
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LAST 2
_ * PERFORMANCES
By Special Arrangement

MATINEE 
EVENING

THE TODAY
MU SICIAN 50—PEOPLE—50

WHAT THE ST. JOHN PAPERS SAY:
TIME8-6TAR—“Gay Musician makes first night capture.

pleasure and Jingling Music and Fun Galore.”
GLOBE—“ Brimful of amusing situations and catchy airs. Well worthy 

of the generous applause."
STANDARD—“Brilliant success. Much appreciated by large audience.
I ' Catchy music and brilliant costumes.”
TELEGRAPH—‘‘Full of tun. Good voices and"splendid acting. Audience 

enthusiastic and at close of performance gave the company such an ova
tion as few productions receive. ”

A round of

EVENING—$ 1 .OO, 7Bo, BOo. 25o. MATINEE-SOo. 25o.

“Sheriff Jim’s Last Shot”
Remarkable Vitagraph playlet, portraying a powerful Western Story

ANOTHER BIOGRAPH 
SCREAM

“WHEN THE FIRE
BELLS RANG”

SNAPPY BIOGRAPH 
COMEDY
“THE GEM

FURS”

THE CLOWN’S 
TRIUMPH

A Circus Story

m. c McLaughlin
. 214 fit. .James St. Montreal.

Please send me your book, free.

NAME ........... ..i...............................

ADDRESS ...........................................
Office Hours- 6 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
8.30 p. m.
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